Trees

I

t is quite amazing how much people in the area love their trees. I have rarely heard
the type or extent of the outcry that occurred after the extraordinary destruction
of trees that took place during the ice storm in late 2013. In fact, while people were
reacting to the loss of the tree in front of their own home or on their streets, no one
even imagined the state of the loss for some time until City staff did an inventory. It has
now been determined that over 21,000 trees were destroyed. No question that many
of these trees were Ash and had already been weakened by the Ash borer. Ultimately,
the Ash borer infestation will destroy all of this species in this area.
Our first task, immediately after the storm was to clean up the fallen branches. This
was then followed up with the identification of trees that needed to be removed. The
final step in this phase of our response was to cut the destroyed trees down to stumps.
Fortunately under the Province`s disaster relief program, we will be receiving funding
to help pay for this work. Incredibly, the Province will not help fund the replacement
of the destroyed trees – the costs will have to come from the property taxes that
we collect.
In the 2015 budget staff recommended a number of programs to fund the replacement
of these trees; in total almost $1.8 million has been allotted for this program. Included
is a one-time allotment of $800 thousand. A special two year tax levy of .46 per
cent (equal to about $1.5 million) was rejected by Council. It is estimated that this
funding will allow the City to plant approximately 2400 trees in 2015. With the normal
budgeting process this means that it will take almost 20 years just to replace the
lost trees.
To me, it is just not acceptable to allow entire streets to be left without any trees
for years into the future. At one of the final budget committee meetings, prior to its
approval, I asked my colleagues to reconsider the special tree replacement levy in light
of the great concern that residents have raised. My initiative was not accepted. In light
of that last minute attempt to increase the replanting program, I then asked Council to
consider in its future deliberations to consider as a priority, how we can increase the
planting of the destroyed trees. This task has been assigned to the newly established
budget review task force.

Process initiated to designate
the Gallanough Building an
architecturally and historically
significant building under Part
IV of the Ontario Heritage Act.
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t the Committee of the Whole meeting
on June 2, I brought forward a
recommendation to acknowledge the
importance of the Gallanough Building.
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This building, sitting on the edge of
Gallanough Park, at the southern end of
Brooke Street (near Yonge Street and
Arnold Avenue), has an interesting history
tied to the pioneer and modern development
of Thornhill. The building is named after the
Gallanough family which settled in the Thornhill area starting in 1823. The funds
to erect the building were donated by Dr. Frederick Gallanough in the 1970’s.
The land it is situated on was provided by Joseph Tanenbaum , the builder of the
SpringFarm Development in the area. The original landscaping was provided by
the Thornhill Lions Club.

Dear Neighbour

The Gallanough was designed by the renowned Canadian architect, Napier
Simpson, a well-recognized authority on heritage preservation.

									Alan Shefman

The building was officially opened on October 18, 1975 as the Gallanough Library,
part of the Vaughan Public Library system. After being closed as a public library
in 1996, it was reopened three years later as a community run resource facility
managed by a board composed of interested residents of the area.

Hefhill Park
Tennis Courts

L

ast spring I was approached by Milos
Raonic`s father – he lives in the
area – to accept a donation of $25,000
to be applied to upgrading the tennis
courts at Hefhill park, located between Arnold
and Thornridge Drive, east of Atkinson.
Mr. Raonic informed me that when Milos
was younger, he used to come to this park
and practice his game at these courts. Now
that he has become one of the top tennis
players in the world, he wanted to give
back to the community he grew up in. As
Mr. Raonic’s father said to me, an important
aspect of this donation is to encourage young
tennis players. This extraordinarily generous
offer was presented to City Council for its
consideration and eventually approved late
last year.

Councillor Alan Shefman and students at Rosedale Heights Public School taking part in the 20 Minute
Makeover April 17, 2015

As mentioned in the article about the 2015
budget, this project will be proceeding this
year. If we are very fortunate, at some point
between winning international tennis Milos will
come by to see the results of his gift.

There is no doubt that one of the biggest challenges that I have as a Municipal Councillor is communicating
with Ward 5 residents. With the very limited interest of the large, Toronto-centric media serving the GTA and
the lack of a substantial local Vaughan media, it is a struggle to keep people informed.
While it would be great to be able to distribute the hard copy version of the W5 Update on a more regular
basis, the cost is prohibitive. In the end, as the 2000 subscribers already know, the key communication tool
available is the electronic version of the W5 Update. The value of this communication tool was most evident
in the days and weeks following the ice storm in December - see the article.
If you want to be kept informed of what is taking place in your community, sign up for the electronic version of
the W5 Update at ward5.vaughan.ca.

Budget 2015

O

n April 1, 2015, Vaughan City Council approved a tax increase of 2.86
per cent or $37 for the average homeowner in the city. That means the
average homeowner, with a house valued at $587,000, would pay an extra $37
toward the city’s portion of the property tax bill.
This increase reflects, in part, the decision by Council early in its budget
deliberations to only allow a maximum tax increase of less than 3 per cent in
each of the next four years. The decision was made when staff submitted a
draft budget calling for an over 7 per cent tax hike.
In comparing twelve other GTA municipalities, the average tax increase for
2015 is 4.1 per cent. Vaughan has the second lowest increase of this group.
The Vaughan portion of the property tax accounts for about 30 percent of the
total. The Regional portion is about 46 per cent and the Education part is 24
per cent. The Region funds such things as police, health and welfare, arterial
roads, disposal of waste, water supplies, etc.
Based upon this division, the average estimated taxes in the City of Vaughan for
2015 is $4,855. Included is a special surcharge of $57 to pay for the purchase
of the land for Mackenzie Vaughan Hospital.
Vaughan’s operating budget is $259.1 million and capital is $92.7 million. The
city budget pays over 200 programs and services such as fire, recreation, parks,
street lights, library services, waste collection, road building and maintenance,
planning, bylaw, etc. 60 per cent of the operating budget goes to labour costs.

Extraordinary Young People Recognized

T

he two recipients of the 2014 Ward 5 Civic Hero Award are two 13 year
old residents of Thornhill. Through their individual fundraising efforts,
they provide extraordinary examples of what can be done to improve their
community.
The Civic Hero Award was established in 2005, when Councillor Tony
Carella and I brought forward a recommendation to Council to establish an
award to recognize outstanding achievement and individual contributions
to the community by “ordinary” residents of our City. Each year, an award
is presented in each of the City’s five wards.
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In the past, the Ward 5 award has been given to an individual who has
championed historical preservation in the Thornhill Village, a resident, in
his 90’s who had been a Councillor when today’s city was a township and
over the years continued his involvement and interest in key issues, a
woman who led the efforts to provide special opportunities for very large
families to dispose of household waste, two leaders of local community
groups and an individual, who, on his daily walks, would help gather litter
found on city boulevards and parks.
The two Grade 8 students realized the power of giving back and established
community events to raise money for important personal causes.
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Jenna Zaracoff started a lemonade stand on the driveway of her home
when she was eight years old to raise money for Lymphoma Canada.
The annual event is held in memory of her father who died at the age of
45 from non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma.

Civic Hero Award

Zachary Winkler began his ‘Do Something Sweet’ event at the age of six after learning about a young girl with a brain tumour. He decided to do something to help
all sick children, and started supporting the Hospital for Sick Children. His annual event, also held on his front yard, has raised more than $50,000 in eight years.
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Water and
Wastewater/
Stormwater

F

Ward 5 Projects in the Budget

A

number of projects important to the residents of the Ward are included in this year’s budget. These include
Phase 1 of the Centre Street urban design and construction, Hefhill Park Tennis Courts redevelopment,
Glen Shields Avenue bridge rehabilitation, traffic signal improvements on Clark Ave., Bathurst Clark Library
improvements, Garnet Williams Community Centre upgrade study, Uplands Golf and Ski Centre upgrades, York
Hill Tennis Court reconstruction.
Another funded project that will begin in 2015 is the replacement of all current city street lighting with LED lights.
This project will be funded over at least 4 years. This is of special interest for a number of areas in Ward 5 where the
current, 30 year old systems are just not adequate for current conditions. Furthermore, this replacement program
will result in substantial operating cost savings for the City.

or 2015, the City’s share of the combined water/
wastewater rate increase is 3.54 per cent and
the Region of York’s share for water purchases and
wastewater services is 6.35 per cent, resulting in a
combined rate increase of 9.9 per cent. The impact to
the ratepayer that consumes 300 cubic Metres will be
approximately $91.59 or $7.63 per month.
These rates are regulated under the provincial
Sustainable Water and Sewage Systems Act that
requires municipalities to finance the full cost of the
services through its rates. Even so, Vaughan’s rates
are the lowest in York Region.

Rail Safety: An important issue for Thornhill

I

n light of a number of recent accidents, rail safety has become
a significant matter of concern for Canadian municipalities.
Vaughan, with two of the country’s major rail marshalling facilities
located within our boundaries, is one of the most impacted.

The CN MacMillan yard – the largest rail classification yard in
Canada – is located in central Vaughan. This facility handles
more than one-million rail cars per year. Meanwhile, the Canadian
Pacific intermodal facility, handling more than 700,000 units per
year, is located on the western border of the City.

n March 10 a community information session
was held at Garnet Williams Community Centre
to gather input from the community in regards to the
design of the new playground being built in York Hill
Regional Park. While sparsely attended, the residents
who did come by had an opportunity to see the sketches of the facility and speak to staff about what they
would like to see in their park.
Staff will now take these suggestions and, where
feasible, integrate them into the final design prior to
tendering the project. At this time the construction has
not been scheduled.
Updating the local parks in Ward 5 is one of my major
initiatives for this term of office.

This neighbourhood has now been established for
over 30 years and all of our parks are showing their
age. Even with the replacement of various pieces of
equipment or facilities over the years, a comprehensive
approach to park renewal is absolutely critical at this
time. I am looking to establish a renewal plan for every
park in the area.

Making Contact with
the City of Vaughan
General Information�������������905-832-2281
By-law Enforcement������������905-832-8505
Greening Vaughan
(Garbage/Recycling)�������905-832-8562
Parks�����������������������������������905-832-8577
Property Standards�������������905-832-8505
Recreation���������������������������905-832-8500
Roads����������������������������������905-832-8562
Snow Removal��������������������905-832-8562
Councillor Alan Shefman��905-832-8585
x8349
Debi Traub �������������������������905-832-8585
(Council Executive Assistant)
x8685

Over the last year or so, I have been in discussions
with staff to prepare both an ongoing funding program
and a systematic approach to park renewal. Up until
this time, the primary focus of our park development
work has been on new parks – we have opened 8 or 9
new parks yearly for at least 15 years. It is now time to
turn to our older parks. I am looking forward to the new
program being implemented starting in 2016.

Councillor Alan Shefman
Ward 5-Thornhill
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Ward 5 Environment
Day – June 28

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 5, 2015
6:00 P.M.

However, that derailment raises alarms. Vaughan is a highly
populated community with significant railroad traffic constantly
travelling through our residential neighbourhoods. We have no
idea of the efforts being made to control and limit the amount of
dangerous goods being transported. And we all know that with
even the most stringent safety regulations, accidents will happen.
Urging Action

During the recent Emergency Preparedness Week, I joined with my counterparts in
Markham, Councillor Valerie Burke, and Richmond Hill, Councillor Godwin Chan, to
again raise the concern over the transportation of dangerous goods by rail. Our three
communities are urging the Federal Government to work with us to ensure that we
are informed and can protect our residents. We also want them to take action and
limit the amount of dangerous goods being transported in heavily populated areas.

O

Summer in
the Park Event

Then there’s the CN rail line running west of Yonge Street through
Richmond Hill and Markham before it curves west to run through
the bottom of Ward 5. This line carries not only commuter traffic
by GO trains, but also transports goods. In February 2015, two
rail cars containing sheet steel and sulphuric acid derailed from
the tracks in Richmond Hill, fortunately, no one was injured and
there was no spill.

On April 21, a request for a proclamation for Rail Safety Week
came before Vaughan Council. I put forward a motion asking Council not to support
it and instead to use the opportunity to call for improvements to rail safety across
the country. I wanted to make everyone aware of the potential danger our residents
may be faced with as a result of a railway accident. The motion was fully supported
by Council.

York Hill Regional Park
Playground Replacement

Resolution to Vaughan Council
On May 5, I brought forward another resolution calling on the Federal Government to
require that all rail cars transporting dangerous goods be routed outside of densely
populated urban areas, such as the City of Vaughan. It also calls on the government
to speed up the timetable for improved safety features for those rail cars, and that
information on the goods being transported be provided in a more timely manner
to allow emergency preparedness staff to be able to better respond to an accident.
Vaughan is a growing city and we must make the point that further measures
need to be put in place to ensure our residents feel safe and secure. The Federal
Government needs to take action to provide greater protection for our community
and improve public safety.

Seeing the world from a different perspective
No, I have not been injured in an accident
nor am I suffering from some debilitating
disease

YORK HILL DISTRICT PARK
501 CLARK AVENUE WEST

(BEHIND GARNET A. WILLIAMS COMMUNITY CENTRE)
Corn On The Cob, Watermelon,
Ice Cream, Nut Free Cookies
Displays by Vaughan Fire and
Rescue Service and YR Police
Followed By The City’s Concerts In The Park Featuring
“Motown Mania” @ 7:30 P.m.

T

here is an old saying: “You can’t really understand
another person’s experience until you’ve walked a mile
in their shoes.” At the City of Vaughan Committee of the
Whole meeting on June 2, as part of the City’s Access
Awareness Week, I, along with my Council colleagues and
members of the Senior Management team, had the very
meaningful experience of raising our awareness of being a
person with a disability – in this case, using a wheelchair to
get around.

know that it is difficult, but it’s time to give up on your
cache of old floppy disk computers, reel to reel tape
recorders, Sony walkman’s, record players and other
antique electronics. As part of our annual community
Greening Vaughan Environment Day all of these relics
will be accepted as part of our recycling program.
Included in the day’s activities will be:
• Free mulch (bark) for your garden
• Information about Vaughan’s Greening Vaughan
environmental program
• Free replacement of
damaged blue boxes
and green bins and
sale of new bins,
kitchen catchers and
composters
• Free Electronic
Refurbishment/
Recycling; Sponsored
by Maple Lions Club in Partnership with
Computer Rescue and an O.E.S. Approved
Processor
Garnet Williams Community Centre
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

While this was only a relatively short experience for
each of us, it surely raised our awareness of what it means
to be dependent on a wheelchair. Although our City Hall is
an accessible building, there were moments when it
was difficult to move – narrow aisles, or difficult to reach
something.
If you can, as you move through your day, consider the
barriers that a person who is blind or deaf or in wheelchair
might face.

I

Sign Up For Councillor Shefman’s W5update enewsletter @ Ward5.Vaughan.ca

